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Is Something Lacking
In the Furnishing of your home It may be a Table a Rocker-

a Sideboard a Dresser or other piece o useful character Now

is a good time to select the piece you want here many special

price attractions will enable you to make a considerable saving

while the diversity of style we show is uneqhaled

When in Doubt Buy of

HOUSE HERRMANN
Seventh and I Eye Sts N W

o

F

To the Members of

The Washington
Herald

Optimist Club

UK and I suppose most of ua hove
made our KOd resolntlona 1 haev
thought that perhaps It might be
well if we all for mutual help
indulge In a little examination to
nee the meaning of the faith that
Is in us And so for the Optimists
page for Sunday January S 1

have elected for onr subjects

Tug MEANING OF OPTIMISM
I think that most of UK tvho

have declared faith in optimism
have in our xoulo a pretty fate
idea of what tve mean when itre
say that we desire to lire hope-
fully anti helpfully and ore de-

termined to do what lays in our
power to make the world a hap-
pier place in which to live nut
perhaps some of UN do not
realize the conclusions to which
consistent optimism iuuit lend
u conclunions which will show
inevitably that optimism I akin
to Christianity and that without
the Christian virtues practiced
and believed peaslmlKm Is lacvi
table BnRlesfield has in Hooks
Triumphant put this matter very
clearly-

A study of our limitations con
dares to clearer knowledge of
our own natures and enable
the more practically to handle
our resources It lends also to u
belief in the wisdom of existing
things to a healthful optimism
and from the pernicious influence-
of the pessimism which hangs
like a baneful cloud over the
minds of so many today Optim-
a m In a plain Inference of the
existence of God and it Is a

tendency of the times that it
IK also gradually creeping Into nil
creeds It seems to be generally
believed that churches ore grow-
ing out of creeds they no longer
emphasize theIr Importance and
the life of n Christian Li lived far
more on the lines laid down by
Christ than ever before Christ was
tbe greatest optimist The virtues
which He most strenuously taught
are the very ones the optimists
most admire was a simple
thing to Him it should be to all
of us and it has been In that
sense to the greatest minds Most
men call Pinto the high priest
of optimism and It was surely
what we consider Christian vir-
tues that made him NO The
Christian religion is the most
cheerful In fact the only cheer-
ful religion and it will always
be n matter of profound wonder
that it could have been distorted
and perverted as it has been Men
hare studied their liihles to extract
therefrom creeds which would fit
tLc unhcalthful bios of their own
minds and they were It must be
confessed very successful when
we think of the horror of belief
in the expedience of the inquisi-
tion or the gloom ODd despair of
Calvins doctrinal points

Then too a study of our limi-
tations will teach us that as
worry fa n good thing to avoid
so there are many things we
worry about that need not really
concern us Why should We spec-
ulate to our own minds discom-
fort on the insoluble problems of
existence Surely there is no use
In traveling down the dark and
devious lanes of doubt anti fear
when before us shining lien the
broad sunny road of everyday
life Traveling that road we
miiNt try avoid the miry places
keeping our feet clean and un
trnmnielcd so too we must keep
our minds free nnd clean from
cheerless doubts and keep our
intellects sweet and healthful and
wholesome

Contributions on this subject
should be in hand not later than
Wednesday January Two
prizes for the two lest essays
will he awarded 5 each

Wishing every faithful member
of the dub n very happy New
Year I beg to remain yours fra-
ternally Tlllfl OPTIMIST

OTRPEDO EXPLOSION INJURES

Struck by a ear of th Ninth street
line a forge railroad torpedo explOded
last night In Ninth batwotn K and

throwing the crowded street into eon
fualoa ami seriously injuring Georve Pale
twentyrlx years old of 11 New York
avenue northwest The injured man was
taken to Emergency Hospital in an am-

bulance a piece of the metal cov-
ering of the bomb about the of a
hickory Rut was removed from the left
fOOL

Fete who it an electrician by trade
walking down Ninth street when

the explosion occurred and was but a
few feet from the car Pole was thrown
to the grorod when struck by the burst

fragment of the torpedo but did
lose eDnseiousnsss Unable to walk he
was carried to a nearby drugstore and
the ambulance was asm for

Placed upon the operating table at the
hospital the wound was not found to
ho serious ant tie young man will bo
removed to Jus rom this morning It
thought that thf torpoao placed upon
the treet car trttck by some holiday
merrymaker

Now that the Xew Year hi upon
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HELD TO BE FORGER

Retired Capitalist Arrested
in Havre de Grace Md

TWO DRAFTS PRESENTED HERE-

After Inspecting Valuable Realty in
Capital Ifinjoylng Hospitality of
Auto Dealers anti Trying to Draw

SOOO from Two Hunks L M

Hunter Is by Authorities

Following a career of several weeks in
Washington in which he lived a prom-
inent hotel inspected valuable rosA es-

tate about the city and rode in an ex-

pensive automobile h was about to buy
M Hunter of Charleston S C was

arrested In Havre de Grace Md lest
night by Detective Robert Wsrmen of
the central offlce He is held awaiting
the arrival of the authorities of Char-
lotte N C where be is wanted upon
several charges of false pretenses

Hunter arrived in Washington a few
weeks ago and became Intimate with
several real estate to whom he
confided that he was a retired capitalist
and said he wanted to invest here For
several days he was shown the hospital-
ity of the realty operators

Then he appeared at the salesrooms of
nn automobile and requested that
several ears be shown him So well did
be pose as the retired man of millions
about to buy a home in Connecticut

that the auto men were glad to
place their machines at his entire dis-
posal for trial Hunter proceeded to
Washington from a private touring car

The final card in Hunters hand was
not played until shortly before his

Armed with two drafts he ap-
peared at the United States Trust Com-
pany and the Washington Loan and
Trust Company presenting at each a
draft for deposit

At the former institution his draft was
drawn on the Butte National Bank of
Montana and was in the sum of S2JM-
He requested that a puB book be issued
him but when refused made no attempt
to regain the draft The same procedure
was enacted at the Washington Loan and
Trust Company The draft for the same
sum was drawn on the Peoples National
Bank of Alliance Ohio

It was not until after Hunter had left
the city that the banks bad the
returned as forgeries The police were
at once notified and Detective Warren
assigned to the case Through a letter
forwarded to the hotel where he bad
stopped Hunter wa flasHy located in

de Grace and arrested for the
Charlotte authorities No specific charge
can be lodged against him in this city

BUT SIX OPPORTUNITIES LEFT

1430 for Destitute Families Still
Needed However

Appeal Committtcc of Associated
Charities Announces Only OGJ

has Been Contributed
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S Lincoln chairman of the
appeals committee toe special

families of the Associated Charities
reports that Jl of the 2Wi asked
for is still needed for the eight oppor-
tunities Two of the eight have been
fully subscribed by contributors Those
are Not 1 sad 4 No further funds
are asked for for these two families
There is 317 still needed for No S one
of the most appealing that has been
presented No 5 which WO is
needed has received but 31

The society hopes to have all the
money needed for these eight fam-
ilies subscribed this week so that it
may indeed be a happy New Year for
thorn The amounts subscribed follow

No 1 Kand oomfJrte

Onxvtnnitr X 3HtUwr MfekoH rith teoofabfe
tout tiwMt low ckUdiea MM a baby another a
cripPle JSBI ntofed ftcriMMbr aefeBowtefeod JS3

Opportunity N 3Pund man PrartomlyM-
kwxrlMiMMi J3S fried TXcl JW-

OpportMity Xs 4RUod eokmi ass with tea
moth rW thflck eUt rixtecn nM by-

Mtettro 350 for Irertoualjr adnowteifMl

Opportunity No SIaraUd widow with tow saatl
riuUrM 2 sealed or J0 for the ear

Opportunity No tYWow with MX GhMn
three in school eldwt preparhKc to 830
needed acknowledged Jffl

Opportunity Ne 7 Old colored onarfc nan ewt-tehty wife emI aa able 150 seethed U G 8Mini ACM Stoic wrerianly MfcMwMs ftTotal
Oppxtnnity No vMh time children

under twelve mother can only oam 3 a week
needed IrtrhMMfr aefcMwMcut US

Sight nxvUMftiw taertridei AcfcWvteiga

Tout it date SHBSL

ENJOY CAMP SUPPER

Iloyn of Y M C A Swap Tales of
GxpcricnccN Lnt Year

An indoor camp was enjoyed at tho
Y M C A lust night by sixty boys
of the boys department Tho old camp
kotUe n camPfire nnd typical camp sup
per lent reality to the affair

The boys who have been on Y M C
A summer camps swapped tales of their
experience in the country The old camp
graphophone also was Impressed into
service

A M Choseywill bjo in charge of noxt
summers encampment at South Rivor
Md The boys will leave for tho fifteen
days outing June 27 It is xp ctod that
about ItO btjys will make the trip

Held on Charge of Murder
Investigating the circumstances sur-

rounding the shooting on Saturday last
of Frank Cristando by Frank Manna
rino In the tetters place at 201 Pennsyl-
vania avenue a coroners jury yesterday
afternoon returned a verdict that cnn
tando died as a result of the wounds
then Inflicted The jury holds Mannarino
under a charge of murder Manaarino
admits the shooting but claims that It
waa done in selfdefense
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LOANSHARK BILL

MAY BE NEGLECTED

Citizens Will Urge Chair-

man Smith to Act

DISTRICT DAY ON JANUARY 9

Although Xo Opposition Exlfttfl in
House Committee Pears Measure
AVill Be Lost at This Session Un-

less Voted on Or
gnnlzntioiiH Indorse Plan

Unless the loeaslmrk pawed iMt
April by the Senate and which IB now
on tho calendar ia brought up by
Chairman Smith of tho House District
Committee to bo voted upon naxt District
day the measure may be lest at this
sesalon of Congress

It la to prevent this that the citizens
committee on the loanshark question
met yesterday afternoon in tho office of
Frederick L Siddons th the Bond Build
Ing and nnanimOu ly decided to urge
Chairman Smith to present tho bill to the

on January 1
Chairman Smith hM repeatedly said

that he intends to present only those
bills now on the House calendar that
have never been through the Senate The
committee maintains that this would not
only delay District legislation but would
be a death blow to the lo bill

this session
No House Opposition

That there is practically no opposition
the bill in the House is held by

Chairman Smith and other members of
the District Committee as tho Senate
ntssed it unanimously last spring

To Impress upon Chairman Smith the
necessity of having the bill brought

the House far a roto the committee
will visit him in person and obtain the
cooperation of other bodies In the city

The committee maintains that there is
such important legislation now before
House that unteo the loanshark bill hi
presented on the next District day It
will be neglected later and thereby
thrown out of the calendar until the nut
session

Indorsed by Other
They will bring this to the attention of

Chairman S n an J all the irtOuene
possible to ur upon tt At a recent
meeting d Central Labor Union a
resolution favoring this same course was
unanimously adopted A meeting wilt be
held this more ng by women of the
Washington section of the welfare de
partment of the National Civic Federa-
tion which includes some of the most
prominent women in the dty to ask
Chairman Smith to present the bill

The members of the citiions commit-
tee are William H Baldwin OeD George
K Harries William F Gude Mrs Rich-
ard Wainwrtght Mrs Archibald Hop
kIM Miss Helen Woodward John B DIe
man Emmett L Adams Evan H Tucker
John Joy Bdson H B F Maefarbuid
Henry West John B Colpoys Fred
erick L Siddons Walter C Lord Rev
John Van Sehaick jr Dr George M
Kober and George 8 Wilson

BILL PAPKE LOSES

TITLE TO SMITH

Took Middleweight Crown
After KetcJielP Death

New York Dee 27 Seno persons ray
that under the roles of the rtas Bill
Papke has host the worlds middlswsitht
championship title which be seamed at
the death of Stanley Ketchell Papke
proclaimed himself champion Wore he
entered the ring with Dave Smith t
Sydney on Monday and agreed to let the
title go with the result Smith won on
a foul hi the tenth round and thereby
captured the title But it is an open
question in this country whether Papke
had a right to defend the worlds middle
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weight championship and ring records
are used ss proof that he hits been mas
queradiBt on the other side of the globe

Papke it is true topped Ketchell once
Lut he was also knocked out in eleven
rounds and twice beaten on points once
in ten and again in twenty rounds by
Ketchell There was no doubt as to the
mastery of Ketchell He had the Indian
sign oo Papke and was universally re-
garded as a greater lighter in every par-
ticular But after KetcheHi
bout with Laagford in Philadelphia it
was generally conceded by ring sharps
that Langford in longer light would
surely have won In fact Ketchell was
broadly accused of sidestepping Langford
after that and because of such action
Langfords prowess increased Further-
more Papke has absolutely refused to
tight Langford at 158 pounds ringside
giving as an excuse that he had drawn
the color line

HELD FOR FALSE PRETENSE

William Bruce Arrested for Sale
of Motorcycle

to Have Confiscated
and Indited Phony

soles In Pnymeiii

Charged with haying sold a motorcycle
aluad at MO to a mythical customer

confiscated the proceeds and turned in
forged notes in payment William Bruce
of ins U street northwest waa placed
under arrest last night by Detectives
Baur and Cornwall of the Central Bu-
reau Bruce was locked up at the First
precinct station awaitlng preliminary ex-
amination in Police Court today

Bruce who is a clerk in tho employ
of the outh n Ifxpres Company is al
leged to have gone to John S Berryman
of the firm cf Berryman Throop motor
cycle dealers at tt Ninth street and
asked to be appointed an agent
Shortly afterward it is said he returned
saying that he had found a customer for
a machine The prospective buyers name
was given as Harry K Smith

Berryman readily intrusted the ma-
chine to Bruce for delivery the police
say and accepted the conditions of sale
that a part of the purchase price should
be in oash and the remainder in notes
Bruce turned in 25 and throe notes of
25 each in payment for the machine
When the first of the notes fell due and

was returned from the bank
Berryman began an investigation-

and Central Office detectives found that
Smith did not exist Bruce was ar-

rested and confessed that he had sold
the machine for 60 but said that he had
spent the money Ho is charged with
false pretense

In York all places in which dancina is
taught mas be licerxscd as petite dance halls
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PLACES F INTEREST
Library of CorgreaaOpcn I a m to W p m on

itcalar days 2 p in ta 10 p m on Sundays
Bad on certain holidays Darine July Auput and
September rfcsw 1 P a Sitardayi

Public LibraryOpen 9 a m to 9 p raj bolldays
9 a m to 9 p m 8u d jz 2 to 9 p m

White HoweOpen U m m to 2 p m
United States CapitoJ Open 9 m to 430 p ra
Corcoran Oalleiy A ArtOpen free Tuisdsy-

Ttumdiy Saturday 920 a m to I p nx Sunday
1 JO to p m Other day Sc admtwlen

State War and Navy 9 a m
to 2 p m original Declaration of Independ-
ence fe te the Hbnry at tile State Department

noitql SUtea Trewoty Op n 9 a a to 2 p m
United States PUent CJBce Open 9 a m to 3-

p ru
United States Pension Bnrrtu Open 3 a m to 4

p re
flatted States Pa t pen 9 a ra to Z p ra-

Waibbntftm City PoatofflceOpen all boors
Dud Letter Offlo b ta the city posteftce

National no4 nk Gard Or n 8 a m to 5 p m
DIM ConmtMfcxiOpei 9 a ra to 430 p m
Anal Medkal MwewmQpeu 3 a m to 430 p m
National MMteumOpea S a m to 13 p m to-

chtdteg holidays
Acrksiharal Department Open 9 a m to 406

p m-

Itarean of Engmfni and Printing Op n 9 a
2J6 n m-

E30 a m to 439 p m Blmtor nUN 9 a m
t 4 p ra-

Smltbeolifen ImtJhittenOptn I a m d9
m tochxJbtt holiday

Geurnawot Pristine OfficeOpen 10 a m to 3-

p
N T rrdOpn a ra in 533 p m-

Sentfcwwth Xth sad Proaprct
Key MamocHHame of Frauds Seatt Key author

of The Star SMi d Ikawcr 3DI M rtmt-
MHlwtH tiaOy except Smxfcy 9 a m to
S3J p Atlmtaiioti

IN THE 8UBORBS-
irltagten National Ctacctn-
Ch y Chaw and K ninrtoo
Zoological ParS aU dJ

CWCT firide and Park
United Slants Naval AouJanr Awn polls Mi-
Wiral Obtenrctory OcM 3 a m t 3 p m-

Mowt VtmoB htHK sad tomb of Washing
tooOpen 11 a m to 5 p m-

OniUtl State SeMfen Ucme Open J a in ta-

lUBMt

Explanation of Speech in the
Hands of President Taft

OFFICIAL REPRIMAND LIKELY

Alleged Indiscreet Hemnrlu of Corn
mniider nt Guildhall Banquet in
Lotidjon May Bring Disciplinary
Action Although Officials Do Not
Anticipate n Conrtmnrtlal

President Taft has wader
the reply of Commander William S
Sims U N commending eitieer of
the battle ship Minnesota of the At
lantlc fleet who was recently asKed by
Secretary of the Navy Meyer to explain
an alleged indiscreet public statement

On December X last at a banquet at
the Guitdhall in London given by the
lord mayor of the city to the officers and
men of the Atlantic fleet Commander
Sims Is quoted M saying that ta the
event of a war between Q4u Britain
and a European enemy the British gov-

ernment would in his personal opinion
probably receive assistance from the
United States

When the substance of the speech was
cabled to this country Secretary Meyer
regarded it as indiscreet and sent a ca-
blegram asking Commander Sons for a
report oa his alleged remarks Ordinarily
such a statement would not hays at-

tracted much attention beat German
newspapers used Commander Sims
as the baste for unfriendly criticism of
the United States

Caused German Stir
The German newspapers had already

criticised the Navy Department for Its
failure to send any of the battle shires on
a visit to German ports The press of
Germany construed the failure of the fleet
to visit Germany as an outcome of the
diplomatic dispute over Ute potash situa-
tion When Commander Sims Guildhall
speech was telegraphed to Germany there
was a fresh outburst against the United
States

While Secretary Meyer declines to dis-
cuss Ccmmander Sims reply it is under-
stood that practically admitted the

of the statement attributed to him
If any disciplinary action is derided

upon by President Taft and Secretary
Meyer it will probably be in the nature
of an official reprimand The officers of
the Navy Department do not regard the
incident as of sufficient importance to
warrant a courtmartial

Commander Sims was naval aid to for-
mer President Roosevelt and was also
on duty as inspector of target practice
He has been In command of the Minne-
sota since March 1 1901 He married a
daughter of the late Ethan Allen

former Secretary or the Interior

TO TALK ON BOY SCOUTS

ICrnest TlioinpnoiiSeton Speaks ntl
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A M C A Today
boys department of the Young

Mens Christian Association will be ad-

dressed by Ernest ThompaonSeton this
afternoon at 230 oclock on the boy scout
movement in America

Tb address while primarily for the
boys will be open to all who wish to

Mr Seton arid hie associates have
organised bands of boy scouts in many
parts of the country and Mr Seton was
one of the first boy promoters of tho Boy
Scouts of America

MACVEAGH IN QUANDARY

Puzzled an to flow to Provide for
Clerics Disabled by Duties

Because of the absence of government
regulation covering remuneration for de-

partmental employes Injured in the per-
formance of duty Secretary of the
Treasury MacVeagh is confronted with
a solution of how to abide by the pres-
ent rules and yet koep a woman clerk
under medical attendance so that she
may return to work

The case arose when the woman was
sent to New York City to count tobacco
revenue stamps in the factory whore
they are manufactured While there the
womans hands became poisoned from
the tinfoil resulting in the disease
spreading to other parts of her body and
threatening the loss of her eyesight

It ia understood that the next report
of Mr MacVeagh will contain recom-
mendations for now legislation to cover
such disability An investigation has
also been put underway to find a non-
poisonous substance for the manufac-
ture of the revenue stamps

FOUR DIE IN B 0 WRECK

Two Others Hurt in Smashop of
PrcIgiitH In W if Virginia

Parkersburg W Va Doc 27 Four
trainmen were killed and two others in
jured one of them probably fatally in
a collision of two freight trains on the
Ohio River division of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad at MercQrs Bottom W
Va early today The dead are William
Steffey Parkersburg engineer C J
Moffatt Huntington brakeman B H
Bradham Parkersburg fireman and R
H Kantz Mason City fireman

It is said that the crow of one of the
trains made a mistake in reading its or-
ders and that this was the cause of the
accident
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is the recognized business and social
register Your name should appear
in the issue which

Goes to Press
January 1st

Changes of listing and applications for
telephone service and advertising must
be made before that date

Call Main 9000 Today

The Chesapeake Potomac
Telephone Company
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ITALIANS JEALOUSY
CAUSE MURDER

Continued from Page One

she awaited the return of her husband
and of the birth of a baby but pleaded
for news of him She declared that she
had heard nothing from him for months
and expressed fear for Ida life

Anpftto did not show the letter to Am-
brosia but sought OOA of his friends to
give the information that the man who
was so ardently paying court had a
and child in Italy Whether it this time
Appttto expressed any desire to take the
life of his former friend is not known
It he did Detective Orion has not been
bait to learn it

Ambrosia who was captured yesterday-
at the Virginia brick plant by Lieut
Flather and a detail of policemen from
the Fourth precinct made a full confes-
sion yesterday to Detective Oriani By
his statement he was hi the upstairs
room at the Italian roomingbouse at 471

C street southwest playing cards with
several friends when Appitto entered
the room

According to the mass of evidence ob
tined by the police Appitto accused
Ambrosia of attempting to ruin the
of the young Italian girl It Is said that
Ambrosia did not attempt to defend him-
self but instead tried to induce Appitto
to go into another room while he ex-
plained The encounter started and
Ambrosia according to Juts testimony
merely need the gun in selfdefense after
being cut in several places with a knife
in AppJUos hand

Ambrosia was arrested but a few hours
after the wounded man died at the
Emergency Hospital Learning that both
men bad formerly been employed at tbe
brick plant WuL Hartley dispatched
Detective Springmann and Policeman
Grant of the Fourth precinct to the
brick factory A search of the buildings
revealed no trace of the Italian and
after asking the night watchman to
keep a lookout for Ambrosia the two of-

ficials returned to the city
Nabbed at Brick Yard
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Ambjcosia appeared at the engine room
of the brick plant about 5 oclock and
asked tho engineer to let him warm him
self by the boiler In a few momenta
the Italian worn out by the excitement
of the affray and his long walk fell
asleep Lieut Hartely was notified by
phone and within an hour the pollee of

the Fourth precinct had Ambrosia under
arrest

When brought to Washington and con
fronted by Detective Oriani Ambrosia
broke down and told the whole story
asserting through it ill however that he
was innocent of any intention of murder
and had acted only in selfdefense He
will be allowed to testify at the inquest
which probably will be held at the
morgue this morning

The police have not been able to locate
the girl In the case That her identity
is absolute is asserted by practically all
of the Italian colony who wore con
versant with the acquaintanceship of the
trio and fact of Appittos having re-
ceived the letter from Italy Detective
Oriani would make no statement on the
case last night

the
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¬

I called on a business man the other
day and he handed me a card that he
and other members of his family had
received in the man that morning It
read as follows

We invite your inspection of a dis-

play of presents of a varied and un
usual character suitable for holiday
and wedding gifts

Then followed the signature of the
firm and its address

Tho card was nicely engraved and
was Inclosed in an envelope bearing-
a twocent stamp THERE WAS
NOTHING TO INDICATE THE
CHARACTER OF THE BUSINESS-
in which the firm was engaged

The man who handed me the card
said ho didnt know whether the ftrm
sold horses or wagons or automobiles
or jewelry or what not He remarked
upon it as an example of wasted ad
vertising

WAS IT NOT WASTE
How many people engagt1 in busi-

ness fool away their money in this
useless kind of alleged advertising

Tho engraved cards In question must
havo cost at least threo cents each
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¬

¬

¬

PROMPT DELIVERIE-
SJ Dove Company Inca

Wholesale COAL Retail

ALL COAL AUTOMATICALLY SCREENED

Maury

I I

5

J C KEIPER GRAND MASTER

Elected at St Johns Communica-

tion of F JL A M

Officers Installed by rat
G C Ohcr Who Is Pre-

sented with Jewel

The St Johns communication of the
Grand Lodgs F A A M was held last
night ia the New Masonic Temple At
the communication the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year

J Claude Helper grand master Ben
W Murch deputy grand master Charles-
E Baldwin senior grand warden T
John Newton junior grand warden Ar
vine W Johnston grand secretary
eleventh term James A Sample grand

treasurer tenth term Thomas H
Young grand lecturer thirteenth term
Rev J Russell Verbrycke grand chap
lain Rev J Kenning Xelms assistant
grand chaplain Alexander Grant
grand marshal W W Jerraane
grand senior deacon James W
Witten junior grand deacon Lm
Towers jr grand sword bearer Jo
seph H Mttans grand pursuivant J
Harry Cunaingimmsnior grand
Charles J ONeill junior grand steward
Warren C Bickford grand tiler sixth
term A F Fox trustee for three years
Past Grand Master F J Woodman
corporator Masonic Hall Association
Past Grand Master I Cabell Williamson
Put Grand Master Lurton R Gun and
Charles T James representatives on the
board of directors Masonic and Eastern
Star Home

The newly selected officers were
by Past Grand Master George C

Ober Past Grand Master James Wot
more presented rotiring Grand Master
George C Ober with a past grand mas-
ters Jewel

Child Files In Aero
Lyons Dee 27 The little daughter of

Roy James MeG Farr of New York
made a lengthy aeroplane flight here
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ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

If 1000 of them wore sent out and
this number is not improbable the
cost for the cards alone was 16tho
postage cost another 100 the envel-
opes and addressing probably 60 more

total expense of 300
That fSM would have given tho con

cern a column advertisement in
THREfi NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS
with a total circulation of at least
Boaooo

A column advertisement placed
COOCOO peoplo could not help but

attract the attention of AT LEAST
TEN PER CENT OF THEM and the
immediate response and resulting sales
would at least pay the cost of the
advertising

Besides a column advertisement
would give tho merchant a chance to
toll the public what he had to offer
as he surely wouldnt be foolish
enough to state in any advertisement
only what lie stasJ on his card

Advertising by means of circulars-
no matter how attractively they may
be gotten up will nrver bring com-
mensurate returns with the outlay
involved
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ATlANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL WESTMCNT
Ocean end IU ode Islind trcnoa Sptendid table
cod terries Special rate for the winter 3
PS per week without bath 15 to 5 per week with

Sea and other bathf Booklet W H
MOORE Manager

HOTELS

European

WASHINGTON D C

EXCURSIONS

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATE
Old Point ComfortNorfolk

Round 400 Trip I
0 ate 22 23 and 2t Limited to Jam
Also SpaciU Ticket including ioa B ecttM

City Tfefcft OX ltd Building X Y tie k-
14th ft
TUX NORFOLK t WASH STEAMBOAT 00

KENSINGTON
Cars from 15th tad N Y cf T T jart boar

Connect at Cberr chase Late with
Kensinstoo Use

Compliments tho Season

Wishing You a Happy Prosperous
New Year D R STAHSBURY

DOES YOUR

arc u PAT orr
Ask UM or

Phone M 120
13046 New York are nrr

Christmas Gifts
Cost money and money costs money
But the money cost In Wash-
ington for a money loan is that
quoted by our company Get rates
from the others and prove It fr
yourself JMCO for example for one
month costs but 12 tt years in
the public eye The Mercantile
1206 G st nw

HOOMAKER
PENN RYE f

Ten jean eld I IS bj pbon

TENNESSEE 8100 Bottle
Co

1331 E Street N W fC-

ttabliibed lX Thou llSSa

i

no appetite indigestion Flatulence Sickall run down or losing flesh you
will find

lust what you need They tone
stomach and build up the flagging energies

British provident societies number 35
351 with a membership of ltUW617 and
funds amounting to 4122107
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